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Polyvore Home:  Living Room Project 

 Go tohttp://www.polyvore.com/ 

 Create an account at polyvore.com using an email address or 
sign in with your Twitter or Facebook account information. 

 Go to CREATE  Home  New (select a plain board template) 

Scenario: 

You just moved into your first apartment and you get to 
personally style and decorate it.  You plan to start with 
the living room. 

Part I:  Designer Room 

Create a living room presentation for your apartment (drop and 
drag) that reflects your personal style and include the following 
items: 

 Sofa 

 Chair 

 Table 

 Art 

 Rug 

 Lighting 

 Décor 

 Window (treatment/curtains) 
 

 Prices/store names for each selection—keep on a separate 
paper or WORD document. 

 Save your template as a draft and when finished, “publish” and 
save your template into your picture file.  This will be inserted 
into a PREZI later. 
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Part II:  Design on a Dime 

*If you spent $4,000 or less, your budget must be cut by 50%.  If you spent more than 
$4,000, then your new budget will be between $1,000 and $2,000 for this part. 

Create a living room presentation in WORD for your apartment that 
reflects your personal style and include the same items, but this time 
on a budget, using similar, knock- off items.  You will have $______________ 
to buy the same items: 

 Sofa 

 Chair 

 Table 

 Art 

 Rug 

 Lighting 

 Décor 

 Window 

 

 Prices/store names  for each selection—keep on a separate 
paper 

 Save your WORD presentation as a PDF file so you can upload 
them into the PREZI. 

Part III:  PREZI 

Pull both presentations together in one PREZI showing the idealistic 
designer version, including costs and stores and then the realistic, 
budget version including costs and stores.  Share your PREZI with me 
via email  so that I can grade it. 

 

Part IV:  Summary Questions 

Some websites to shop at 
include, but are not limited 
to: 

www.macys.com 

www.bon-ton.com 

www.biglots.com 

www.target.com 

www.ikea.com 

 

 

http://www.macys.com/
http://www.bon-ton.com/
http://www.biglots.com/
http://www.target.com/
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Answer the questions in complete sentences after completing the 
PREZI.  Use additional paper if necessary. 

1.  Which version of your “first” apartment did you like better 
(designer or budget)?  Explain why. 

 

 

 

2.  Thoroughly explain how realistic each version of the shopping 
was for your personal design and style. 

 

 

 

3. Did having a budget make this assignment easier or more 
difficult?  Explain. 

 

 

 

4. How could you save even more money when decorating your 
first apartment with your personal style?  List at least three 
ways. 

 

 

 

5. If you knew you only had a limited budget to spend on furnishing 
your apartment and you had to prioritize the pieces that were 
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most important or most functional, what would that order be 
and why? 

 

 

 

Rubric:__________________________________________________________ 

Criteria Present Not-Present 
Designer Room 
Picture with all areas 
included (8) 

  

Designer Room store/ 
price list (16) 

  

Budget Room Picture 
with all areas include 
(8) 

  

Budget Room 
store/price list (16) 

  

PREZI showing both 
versions & all criteria 
& Name in Title 
(11) 

  

Summary  Responses 
(25) 

  

Total Points Possible 
(100) 

  

Comments: 

 


